Abstract -The evaluation of the ampacity of electric power cables and the overload protection are currently based on criteria 111, to which the operation of the circuits will have to satisfy each time like the first time, without self-memory of the way of life, without discounts or debts correspondent to the actual profile-load, certainly different from a steady-state line. The number and the duration of the emergency overload events are taken statistically into account (IEC rules) or are fixed in advance for an allowable average time per year over the life of the cable (ICEA approach). To enhance these criteria, the paper suggests a method to define an equivalent prospective power cables ampacity, based on the global allowable cables life-loss and considering the performance in the time. Since still monitoring and memorizing the actual life of power cables aren't possible, the paper proposes a simple and quickly evaluation method for the duty cycles characterized or approximated by loadphases of continuous currents .
electric power cables and the overload protection are currently based on criteria 111, to which the operation of the circuits will have to satisfy each time like the first time, without self-memory of the way of life, without discounts or debts correspondent to the actual profile-load, certainly different from a steady-state line. The number and the duration of the emergency overload events are taken statistically into account (IEC rules) or are fixed in advance for an allowable average time per year over the life of the cable (ICEA approach). To enhance these criteria, the paper suggests a method to define an equivalent prospective power cables ampacity, based on the global allowable cables life-loss and considering the performance in the time. Since still monitoring and memorizing the actual life of power cables aren't possible, the paper proposes a simple and quickly evaluation method for the duty cycles characterized or approximated by loadphases of continuous currents .
The effort for a coordination between the protective device behavior and the actual cables performance in the time could induce in progress the development of a new protection joined to an operation control that allows to: -evaluate actual load duties and -memorize the actual age of the circuits.
DEFINITIONS AND SYMBOLS
Continuous load current = a current that is steady j = expected to continue for three hours or more. state load current = a current that is expected to continue for all the lifetime. number 1,2 and more of load-phases in a duty-cycle; IB, ig= design circuit current (IEC) and its I,, i, = j-phase current and its relative value e,= admissible operating temperature of insulated power cables; 
RTC(~B,OZ) is the relative time coefficient, which remains defined as the ratio between the conventional cable life value D(0,) and the prospective one D(e,) at the actual temperature OB.
The RTC(eB,82) coefficient allows to convert the time tB, spent by the cable at the actual temperature OB, in the time equivalent value tBZ, which the cable should have spent at the admissible temperature 02
The equivalent life-time is a characteristic parameter, related to the rules RGL values, that is useful to name as "allowable life-time". run, but no-lived; -the power system perspectives will change before. The defined prospective ampacity (Iz=RGL*IB) should be efficiently available in the case that the design circuit current should flow in the insulated power cable with a steady-state value in all the time of the life. Really, the load profile of electric power systems and of parts of the system is variable in the time. that is for definition a current of which the continuous ratio flows in the cable at least for three hours. Monitoring and memorizing the actual life of power cables should be possible to define in progress an equivalent power cable ampacity , based on the allowable cables life-loss, instant for instant. The figure 2 (a) illustrates that in the case of
A continuous load projle (Steady-state continuous load profile the design circuit current IB is equal to the value of the maximum continuous phase I-.
The figure 2 (b) shows the temperature profile correspondent to the i behavior. The allowable equivalent life-time tBZ, equal to the area of the rectangle RTC(8B782) x tB, is more than the actual equivalent life-time, equal to the integral of the RTC(8,BZ) profile in the O-tB time interval (looking that the RTC(8,eZ) values scale is different from the temperature values .)
Besides, in the most cases of power systems feeders and branch circuits, the load profile can be characterized by duty cycles . 
PHASES.

Duty cycle with continuous load-phases.
Let consider power system circuits of a single cable or of a grouping cables duct system. An important case is a duty cycle, for instance, on a daily duration, with a load profile constituted by different continuous load-phases ( j-phases with Et, =24 hours, in the instance ): the j-load-phases Ij are constant and each phase duration time tj is equal to three hours or more [4,6]. Defining IZ is necessary in order to h o w the prospective temperature profile of the circuit. The temperature behavior profile shall be approximated by the continuous values 8j only, neglecting the transients. Consequently, the Arrhenius model is possible to adopt quickly and easy for calculating the life -loss time of power cable in each continuous load-phase. Adopting in a first step the above-mentioned general criterion of considering also for duty cycle the maximum value IB = I jof the currents Ij as steady-state value, which in this paper the authors propose to revise, the prospective value of Iz for sizing the circuit remains defined on the basis of iB = Ij-/ IZ and of the RGL value, suggested by the rules and by the engineering supervision. By means of calculations or on the basis of the Table I and Table I1 the characteristic RTC(BB,Bz) is determined. Analogously, for each j-phase, in correspondence to the ratios ij, the characteristic RTC(8j,eZ) are determined. In reference of the time duration of the duty Ctj, two values of time equivalents are valuable -the first one is the equivalent value related to a steady-state IB = Ijprofile and it represents the allowable life-time correspondent to the RGL value, suggested by the rules and by the engineering supervision. the second one, always less than the first one, is the equivalent duty value related to the actual load profile. In the case that the thermal transients are considered, the t-2 value shall be calculated on the basis of the integration on the time duration of the duty [2]
The paper suggests for the cases of duty cycles a new approach to determine the prospective ampacities for the sizing of the circuits and for the protection coordination. On the basis of the k h e n i u s model, for a steady-state IB profile, the life-efficiency, correspondent to RGL more than 100% , usually about 125%, is very low ( for EPR insulated cable, RGL= 125%, RTC= 4.7% !!). For a duty cycle, considering the related steady-state IB = Ijprofile, the lifeefficiency is much lower. The paper suggests the following criterion for the sizing of the circuits and for the protection coordination :
in the case of duty cycle with continuous load-phases, the actual equivalent life-time can be improved since to the allowable equivalent life-time, related to a steadystate IB = Ijprofile.
To improve the actual equivalent life-time the reference RGL and consequently the prospective ampacity shall be to reduce. Operatively, at this aim, the life-efficiency of each j-phase and in particular of the maximum j-phase RTC(8,-,8z) = RTC(eB,&) shall be increased of the prefixed ratio tB2/ Et,? The temperatures of the duty will be increased so that the actual equivalent life-time reaches to coincide with the allowable value: for calculating the new 8, = e ; of reference, use the (6). The new ratio iB = i ; is calculated on the basis of the (4) and finally the inverse value is the new RGL (RGL*).
The following expressions allows to perform the shown procedure,
To calculate easy and quickly the i*B it's convenient to use the 
A duty-cycle load profile with continuous
The goal of the procedure, in the case of duty cycle with continuous load-phases, is to obtain a value of RGL* < RGL, observing that: figure 3 (a) shows a daily duty-cycle. The design circuit current I B is assumed equal to Ij-(Steady state model). The figure 3 (b) shows the temperature profile correspondent to the i behavior. The allowable equivalent lifetime tBZ, equal to the area of the rectangle RTC(eB,ez) x tB, is more than the actual equivalent life-time, equal to the integral of the RTC(8,eZ) profile in the 0-tB time interval. The figure 3 (c) shows how it is possible to improve the actual life-time until the allowable life-time, increasing RTC(8B,ez) until RTc*(eB*,ez) and then increasing e B until eB*to which the current value ig* corresponds ( fig.3-d ) (daily duty model suggested by the paper). Considering, now, i/ (=l/RGL*) as the new percent value of I , m , it results that Iz=RGL* Ij -.
The designed circuit current IB in this case remains equal to the equivalent current value Id* (Iduty= RGL* Ij-/ RGL).
Approximated duty cycles with continuous load-phases.
The paper suggests to consider globally and therefore approximately all cases of variable duty as duty with "continuous" load-phases. In every cases of circuits, really, it is possible to approximate the actual duty in phases of three or more hours duration and to assume, as continuous current value on each j-load-phase, the actual maximum value Ij, sum of the noncontinuous load and the continuous load on the same phase.
In a grouping circuits duct system the mutual heating and the consequent efficiency reduction must be considered. At this aim, the best rule is to have similar cables and comparable cross-sections, in order to have respectively the same 82 and the similar thermal time constant.
6 For a group of circuits, the following approximated way is useful to adopt. Let consider for each circuit and for the same time duration ( daily duration, for instance) the load profile of the ratios ij : the global duty shall be obtained as the maximum profile of the i, overlap . Moreover, this maximum profile defines also the j-load-phases of the global duty .
The consideration of the ij ratios, independent of the eventual different ampacities, allows the direct comparison among the load profiles .
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Qblc 2 hDupinB Fig.4 Equivalent load profile of a duct system of 2 cables.
CONCLUSIONS
The Arrhenius model allows to consider the lifetime of the insulated power cables at the different steady-state temperatures. The rating of the circuits and the coordination of the protection is generally made using a ratio, between the prospective cable ampacity and the design circuit current (RGL), never less than a fixed value. Considering that the load profile of electric power systems and of parts of the system is variable in the time, the design circuit current is generally related to the maximum value of load. The
Arrhenius model allows to evaluate that the actual life-time efficiency is really much lower than the allowable one. For the case of duty cycle, the paper suggests, on the basis of the Arrhenius model, an evaluation of a prospective equivalent ampacity for the insulated cables, which takes care to the allowable life-time efficiency.
Monitoring and memorizing the actual life of power cables should be possible to define in progress an equivalent power cable ampacity , based on the allowable cables life-loss, instant for instant Moreover, this paper constitutes a first step up.
The effort for a coordination between the Let consider a load profile consisting of a duty cycle with 3 phases of 8 hours: l-phase 50%-loading, 2-phase 100%-loading and 3-phase 50%-loading at the ambient temperature 30°C (see Fig. 3 ).
Assuming the RGL coefficient equal to 125 percent, it remains defined the relative value:
ig= 1 /RGL=8 0%; therefore, i, =i3 =ijsPh=0.5 x ig = 40%.
80
[ The following Table 111 regards the cases of simple duty-cycle with 2 phases: a phase, 100%-loading and a phase no-loading. The suggested RGL value is assumed equal to 125 percent and it assumes that 80=300C, b=6644,
The value of RGL factor defines ig:
ez=900c.
i~=l/RGL=80% 
